Recordar: To remember; from the Latin re-cardis, to pass back through the heart
–Eduardo Galeano

Dickinson

Come celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the American and Global Mosaics
Saturday, September 26, 2015
Join us for a reunion with all the amazing students who have participated in the various Mosaics over the years.

**Saturday, September 26, 2015**

4:30 p.m. – Alumni Panel, Stafford Auditorium, Rector Hall
5:30 p.m. – Reception and Viewing of Current Mosaic Students’ work, Rector Atrium
6:30 p.m. – Alumni and Faculty Dinner, Rector Atrium

Please register for the dinner by Friday, September 11, by going to [my.dickinson.edu/mosaicanniversary](http://my.dickinson.edu/mosaicanniversary).


We’d love to see you!

Starting with Steelton and expanding to Patagonia, Montserrat, Mexico, South Africa, Cuba, Denmark, Peru, Ghana, Venezuela, Adams County, the Chesapeake Bay, New Orleans, Morocco, Spain, France and Brazil, Mosaic students have conducted collaborative research on important issues, including (im)migration and identity, diasporas and diversity, natural history and global climate change, black liberation movements and sustainability, education and human rights.

We’re holding the reunion during Homecoming & Family Weekend so you can see the campus in action, meet with past and current Mosaic students and enjoy all the festivities on campus that weekend.